Once we identify what we have in common, we can assert our collective power to make meaningful change in our community.” - Robert Egger
PUBLIC SERVICE GRANTS 2005 - 2012 (IN MILLIONS):

- 2005: $11M
- 2006: $10M
- 2007: $9M
- 2008: $8M
- 2009: $7M
- 2010: $6M
- 2011: $5M
- 2012: $4M
Wanda was living in subsidized housing and longed for a place she and her son could call their own. She discovered the help she needed in United Way’s Real$ense Prosperity Campaign and its impact partner, Family Foundations. Through financial education classes and local matched savings programs she was able to achieve her goal of re-establishing her credit after a bankruptcy. Wanda also learned to do a much better job managing her finances. Since going through the Real $ense program, she says, “If I don’t need it, I don’t get it.” Wanda and her son have just celebrated their first year of homeownership.
PSG programs mobilize committed volunteers to work on Jacksonville’s most pressing issues.

- 51,141 volunteers
- 414,604 hours of volunteer work time
- Over $8,765,351 of donated volunteer work

**Volunteer Value**

Public Service Grant Impact
savings to the city

$93,000,000
CITY COSTS WITHOUT
PSG SERVICE PROVIDERS

$2,327,216
2012 CITY PSG’S

EQUIVALENT TO
PAYING AN EXPERT $1
TO DO A TASK RIGHT
OR
$40 TO DO IT YOURSELF!

SAVINGS TO THE CITY

current service grant impact
At age fifty one, Mr. Mac has benefited greatly from Pine Castle’s program for adults with intellectual disabilities. He has the opportunity to socialize and further develop his vocational skills. He has increased his work skills by participating in contract work and he is earning wages. He has also had the opportunity to showcase his musical talents by joining the Pine Castle chorus. He has found meaningful work and connection to his community.
leveraging federal dollars

PSG ORGANIZATIONS BRING OVER
$49,000,000
FEDERAL DOLLARS
TO JACKSONVILLE

LEVERAGING FEDERAL DOLLARS
public service grant impact
Sandra wanted to go to school as a child, but she “didn’t have shoes or money for lunch.” With the goal of becoming a registered nurse, Sandra went to FSCJ to take a placement test. She was referred to Learn to Read for remedial reading assistance. Within five months, Sandra was able to return to the college and pass the reading section of the GED exam. Sandra is now employed as a secretary at Memorial Hospital and continues to study at the college in pursuit of her nursing degree.
JOB CREATION

OVER 2000 PEOPLE WORK FOR PSG AGENCIES

IF THESE ORGANIZATIONS WERE A SINGLE COMPANY, THEY WOULD BE THE 16TH LARGEST PRIVATE EMPLOYER IN JACKSONVILLE

public service grant impact